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Sense making matters because people make sense to understand situations and decide 
what to do next. Researchers study sense making to understand why space programs 
fail, why employees resist change, how doctors make diagnoses and how patients 
cope with experiences and care for themselves.  Yet in Library and Information 
Studies (LIS), sense making research mainly restricts itself to how people interact 
with information systems.  Sense making is rarely defined in any field, but is 
generally described as a cognitive activity, ignoring potential emotional or 
experiential aspects of sense making.  My aim with this research is to define sense 
making and extend LIS conceptions of sense making to include whatever might be 
involved, whether cognitive or not and looking beyond the involvement of 
information systems.   
 
I examined people making sense of kidney failure, a likely situation in which to 
perceive physicality and emotions in sense making.   This thesis has several 
methodological components including influences by two major sense making 
theorists, Brenda Dervin and Karl Weick.  Based on their insight, I conceive sense 
making as social, ongoing, enactive processes.   Influenced by ethnomethodological 
descriptions of  how meanings emerge in interactions, I participated in online renal 
support groups, following interactions en vivo.  Influenced by practice theory, I view 
activities as evidence of sense making, and examine discussion posts as written sense 
making.  Therefore I describe external performances of sense making, not internal 
psychological understandings.  The result is a longitudinal, social constructionist 
investigation of text-based sense making interactions, using content and thematic 
analyses to attend to collaborative sequences.   
 
I found that people collaborated online by developing and breaking patterns of ideas 
and emotional tones, requiring repetition and time.  They connected discussions to 
their own lives, interrelating feelings, ideas and experiences.  Also, they created 
customized, personalised understandings, improvising shifting connections which 





These findings confirm conceptions both of sense making as located in time, and as 
embodied, emotional and lived, not only a mental activity.  They also contribute to 
conceptions of knowing as flexible and transient rather than stable and structured.  
These are shifts from common LIS conceptions of sense making and knowledge.  
This thesis describes the important practical implications for clinicians and 
information professionals that follow from these significant conceptual shifts, 
demonstrating the practical relevance of having looked beyond information-related 













Dialysis : Treatment for renal failure in which the blood is 
cleaned and fluid removed by mechanical means 
Dialysor : Term used by some renal patients to replace the 
term ‘patient’ (Peckham 2008 ): a person who 
receives dialysis as a treatment to replace lost 
kidney function.  
ESRD : End Stage Renal Disease, a classification applied 
to patients who have less than 15% kidney 
function.  
Fistula : an access for haemodialysis, in which an enlarged 
vein is created by surgically joining a vein and an 
artery, often in the forearm. 
Haemodialysis : A treatment for kidney failure in which the 
patient’s blood is pumped through special tubing 
to a haemodialysis machine. The machine acts like 
a kidney, filtering waste products from the blood 
before returning it to the patient (Kidney Health 
Australia 2011b). 
HD  : See haemodialysis 
LIS : Library and Information Studies 
Lurker : Someone who reads online discussions without 
writing posts. 
Nephrology : The study of renal medicine 
Nephrologist : A specialist in renal medicine 
PD : See peritoneal dialysis 
Peritoneal dialysis : A treatment for kidney failure where dialysis fluid 
is moved in and out of the peritoneal cavity to 
remove wastes and fluid from the blood (Kidney 
Health Australia 2011b). 
Renal : Relating to the kidneys 











Definition of key terms used in this analysis 
 
Consenses : I describe textual, not cognitive consenses.  In so doing, I do 
not argue that all contributors thought alike or agreed, but that 
text in a thread contained themes that were repeated and 
reused in recognisably similar ways.  I usually talk about 
consenses in the plural because a single consensus in a thread 
was rare. 
Repetition :  I use the term repetition not in the sense of perfectly repeated 
experiences, but as shorthand for reiteration, reuse of themes 
or ideas, the ways in which people loosely clump similar 
things together and the familiarity which results from 
recognising such loosely similar things over and over again.    
Sense : Meaning, that is, connections between ideas and/or feelings. 
Local or improvised knowings manifesting as understandings, 
theories or explanations. 
 I sometimes interchangeably use the terms sense, 
understandings, theories, ‘sense-mades’ and explanations. 
Sense making : Making transiently coherent connections; improvising 
networks of meaningful elements;  micro-processes of 
coherent meaning making with reference to situated reality, 
including orienting oneself for action.   
Tones : The emotions that a reader might imagine the contributor of a 
post to have been expressing through their text.  In this 
analysis, the tones I describe are manifestations of emotions 
in messages as they appeared to me as a member-insider.  I do 
not presume to know what emotions were actually felt by 
contributors.   
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